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Abstract 

The secondary structure of a conserved non-collagenous module in (*I(V), ~l(Xl), ixl(IX), 
cd(Xll), ctl(XIV) and ixl(XVI) collagen chains and in proline- and arginine-rich protein was 
analyzed using different algorithms. The results predict that a common anti-parallel 13-sheet 
structure composed of nine consensus [~-strands is present in these non-collagenous modules. A 
model for the packing of these [3-sheets is proposed which suggests that the predicted [~-sheet 
structure may be involved in molecular recognition functions. 
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Introduction 

Collagens are the most abundant fibrous proteins of the 
animal extracellular matrix. Their common structural 
motif is the presence of at least one triple-helical domain 
provided by three ix chains containing GIy-X-Y repeats. 
The fibrillar or interstitial collagens (types I, II, III, V and 
XI) consist of a central rod-like uninterrupted triple helix 
and are involved in the formation of striated fibrils. Fibrils 
containing collagen I as their major constituent also include 
collagen V and, in soft connective tissues, collagen III. Col- 
lagen XI is associated with collagen II in hyaline cartilage 
fibrils. Other collagen molecules, often called non-fibrillar 
collagens, have very diverse structures. Among them, the 
fibril-associated collagens with interrupted triple helices 
(FACIT) l (collagenslX, XII, X1V and XVI) represent a 
recently described subfamily. It is likely that these latter col- 
lagens play a role in the supramolecular organization of 
extracellular matrix (van der Rest and Garrone, 1991; van 
der Rest and Bruckner, 1993). 

The long central triple helix of fibrillar collagens is 
flanked by two extensions (N- and C-propeptides), mainly 

1 Abbreviations used: FACIT, fibril-associated collagens with 
interrupted triple-helices; NC, non-collagenous; PARP, proline- 
and arginine-rich protein; Ig, immunoglobulin. 

non-collagenous, which are totally or partially processed 
after their secretion in the extracellular space. FACIT mole- 
cules are made of short segments of triple helical structure 
interspersed by non-collagenous (NC) domains. Despite 
the structural and functional dissimilarity between FACIT 
and fibrillar collagens, a striking sequence similarity was 
previously noted for a module found in the NC domain of 
FACIT and fibrillar collagens V and XI (Bork, 1992). This 
module was termed NC4-1ike domain (W~ilchli et al., 1993; 
Mayne and Brewton, 1993) since it was first described in 
the NC4 domain of the ctl(IX) collagen chain. It is located 
in the most N-terminal part of the N-propeptide of the ctl 
chains of collagensV and X1 and proximal to the most N- 
terminal triple helical domain in FACIT collagens. This 
sequence similarity extends to the proline- and arginine- 
rich protein (PARP) (Neame et al., 1990) which was 
recently shown to be part of the N-terminal non-colla- 
genous extension of the pro ix2(XI) chain (Zhidkova et al., 
1993). The NC4-1ike domain also has sequence homology 
with the heparin-binding domain of the adhesive glycopro- 
tein thrombospondin and has therefore been called the tspl 
module by Bork (1992). 

The homology noted between these domains suggests a 
similarity in structure and internal symmetry. In the present 
work, we used different algorithms to predict the secondary 
structure of a stretch of 160 amino acid residues within this 
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Fig. 1. The position of the NC-module in different collagen types. Collagen molecules are oriented with their N-termini tl) the left. 
Hatched boxes represent region of sequence homology (NC4-1ike domain or tspl module) in different collagen types. Thick black lines 
indicate the position of NC-module within this region. PARP is illustrated as a hatched box in the c~2(XI) molecule (Zhidkova et al., 
1993). Other non-collagenous domains are represented by open boxes or ovals. Abbreviations used for non-triple-helical regions: C-pro, 
C-propeptide; Fn3, fibronectin type Ill repeat; vWA, yon Willebrand factor A domain. 

module, called hereafter NC-module. A consensus 13- 
stranded pattern could be deduced for this domain in all the 
mentioned collagen chains. The presence of such a pattern 
suggests a common function for this module that could 
potentially be involved in molecular recognition. 

Methods 

The amino acid sequences of pro-c~l(V) collagen (Taka- 
hara et al., 1991; Greenspan et al., 1991), pro-c~l(XI) colla- 
gen (Yoshioka and Ramirez, 1990), cxl(IX) collagen 
(Muragashi et al., 1990) and ctl(XVI) collagen (Pan et al., 
1992) were deduced from published human cDNA 
sequences. The ctl(XlI) (Gordon et al., 1989; Yamagata et 
al., 1991), ctl(XIV) (Trueb and Trueb, 1992; W~ilchli et al., 
1993) and c~l(IX) (Vasios et al., 1988) sequences were from 
chicken cDNA sequences. The primary structure of PARP 
was previously published for bovine cartilage (Neame et al., 
1990). The location of the NC-module in each collagen 
type is highlighted in Fig. 1. 

All sequence analyses were performed using the 
ANTHEPROT package on an IBM workstation (Geourjon 

et al., 1991; Geourjon and Del~age, 1993). The sequences 
of different collagens within the NC-module were aligned 
using the CLUSTAL program (Higgins and Sharp, t988), 
with values of 10 for both fixed- and variable-gap penalties. 
From the resulting alignment, a pattern was deduced from 
all amino acid occurrences for each given position of the 
multiple alignment. The search for homologous regions in 
proteins with known structure was carried out using this 
pattern through windows of variable decreasing lengths 
(from 15 to 7) by scanning all the sequences extracted from 
the Brookhaven Data Bank. 

The secondary structure of all sequences was predicted 
using (i) information theory with nil decision constants 
(Garnier et al., 1978), (ii) independent class prediction 
(DelSage and Roux, 1987), (iii) sequence similarity as in 
Levin et al. (1986) with window length of 17 amino acids 
and similarity threshold value of 7, (iv) rules-based 
approach (Chou and Fasman, 1978) as implemented by 
Del~age et al. (t987), (v) self-optimised prediction (Geour- 
jon and DelSage, 1994). The accuracy of predictions of 
these methods ranges from 56 to 69% for a three-state 
description of secondary structure (c(-helix, 13-sheet and 
aperiodic), but the confidence in a predicted segment is 
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Fig. 2. Predicted secondary structure of conserved NC-module of different collagens. Secondary structures were estimated according to: 
(A) Garnier et al., 1978; (B) Deldage and Roux, 1987; (C) Levin et al., 1986; (D) Geourjon and Deldage, 1994. Vertical bars ( I ] I ] ) 
denote [:~-sheet, colons (::::::) indicate ct-helix and dots ( ..... ) show [%turn. The profiles shown at the bottom of each panel represent a 
superimposition of [3-sheet (solid lines) and [3-turn (bold broken lines) conformational scores according to Gamier et al., 1978. With a 
75% sequence identity of the ctl(V) with ctl(XI) chains, the predicted structure for the two chains is highly similar. Therefore, we only 
present here the ctl (XI) structure. Similarly, human ctl(IX) is highly similar to chicken c(1 (IX) and is not presented. 

increased when methods are in agreement. For each protein 
sequence, the final secondary structure prediction was 
established on the basis of agreement of three out of five 
methods. Then, these jointly predicted structures were 
related to the sequence alignment of  homologous regions of  
the proteins, allowing the emergence of consensus structure 
motifs. 

R e s u l t s  

Different algorithms were used for secondary structure 
analysis based on primary sequence data of an approxi- 
mately 160-residue-long NC-module from N-terminal 
propeptides of (xl(V) and ctl(XI) (Greenspan et al., 1991; 
Yoshioka and Ramirez, 1990), of PARP (Neame et al., 
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Table 1. Comparison between the secondary structures predicted for the collagen NC-module and similar structures of different proteins 
already elucidated by X-ray crystallography. 

Protein Enolase ~ Photosynthetic Ca -'+ binding 
reaction center h protein c 

Sequence 242KIGLDC N:' 42GDAQIG47 IrEGDI~ ~=DGE >~ 
X-ray structure ~t bbbbbb  TTTbbb TTT TTT 

(~ 1 chain of collagen XII collagen 1X collagen XVI 

Sequence 2~'~'sKIYIDC 2~'>1 ~ G K E Q V G  ~4"~ ~ ° D G D I ~  
Predicted structure bbbbbb TTTbbb TTT 

"~ Stec and Lebioda (1990). Brookhaven Data Bank entry code: 2enl. 
h Deisenhofer and Michel (1989). Brookhaven Data Bank entry code: lprc. 
~ Szebenyi and Moffat (1986). Brookhaven Data Bank entry code: 3icb. 
d b and T denote {~,-sheet and turn structures, respectively. 

1990), of NC3 domains of cd(XIl) (Gordon ct al., 1989) 
and (xl (XIV) (Trueb and Trueb, 1992), of NC4 domain of 
(xl (IX) (Muragaki, 1990; Vasios et al., 1988) and of NC11 
domain of cd(XVI) (Pan et al., 1992). Comparison of 
potential secondary structures showed a good agreement 
between the different predictive methods• Interestingly, the 
percentage of [~-sheet was always higher than that of c~- 
helix regardless of the predictive method used (Fig. 2). 
Analysis of the [~-sheet and ]3-turn profiles demonstrated 
that, at least for the first half of the sequence, the nmximal 
score for [ai-turn corresponded to a minimal score for/~- 
sheet and vice t,ersa, suggesting an alternation of 13-sheets 
and [3-turns. In addition, a computer search of consensus 
sequences on proteins with available X-ray crystallog- 

raphic data allowed us to confirm the prediction for some 
of the [3-sheets and turns (Tablel). It should be kept in 
mind, however, that in some rare cases identical sequences 
have been reported not to present identical structures 
(Kabsh and Sander, 1984). 

The joint prediction approach combined with multiple 
alignment of sequences allowed us to define the presence of 
]3-strand blocks of 5 - 6  amino acids in length, common to 
all indicated collagen chains (Fig. 3). Notable conserved 
patterns include: (i) alternating polar and apolar residues m 
blocks I and 2 with charged residues before the first and 
after the second block; (ii) a fJ-strand in block3 with a 
conserved Q residue, like the one observed on the beginning 
of the [3-sheet structure reported in photosynthetic reaction 

1 

~I(V) 86~TKQLY~ASAF~ED~-T--~ 
~I(XI) 85~TKQLF~GGTF~ED~ILFTI 
PARP ~4~RQLFPGG.F~KD~GLLTA\ 
~ l (XIV)  1283~TKYLH~E~.L~SD2~ITFL~ 
~I(XII)2568~IREIH~E~.L~QA~TIIML~ 
~I(IX) 98~TSAIYSN~.L~DE~FLTTI 
~I(IX)H. 98~TRNLY~S~.L~EE~GFLTT~ 

KAKKGSQA...} 
KPKKGIQS...~ 
RARPGLQA...I 
RILPDTPQEPF~ 
RLLPESPSEPF~ 
RMTGATLQKYWq 
RMTGSTLKKNWb 

~I(XVI) 87~TRRVF~RG.L~EE~hLVLTILLKKHTHQKTW] 
Consensus ~ ...... * .... 

bbbbbb 

2 

LVSIY~EQGIQ 
~LSI~EHGI¢ 
~T~SAQ~W 
LWEIL~EQYEF 
[WQZ~DRDYK~ 
~WQ~Q~SS~ 
~WQ~qmSSGK~ 
LFQV~gANGYF 

)bbbb 

3 4 

~IGLE[ ]. . . R~ PVFL] 

QLGLEI VRFL~ 
bVGVII )NGGKT LTFF> 
aVGVVI )PGSK~ LSFFb 
DVGVNI qGPMKS gEFS~ 
~.V~IK] qGQTQ~ gVFS~ 
DISLE\ qSOERS LELR7 

• ° . . . 

bbbbbb 

5 
CDHTQKPdPEDYPLFRGIgSm  
EDHTGKPAPE DYPL FRTVN I ADG KWR 
g DQTGRP~PPAQPVFRGL S~ADG~ 
~DYKGDFQTVTFEGPE IRKI FYGSFH 
KDTRGEVQ~fVTFDNDEVKK~ FYG SFH 
KGVDGSLQTASFL.. HLPFLFDSQWR 
<Gr ~sr OF~Fs.. ~ssbFDsQ~m 
GQDG, DFVSCIF "-_d . PV_..PQ.LFDLRI~, 

b b b b b  

(*i (V) K KKKTTKFLDRSDHPMIDIN~-~--~TRILDEEVFEG .... DI~-~-~SDH. RAAYDYCEHYSPDC 
(*I (XI) IRVAI S~EKK~/TMIV~2KKKTTKPLDRSERAIDVT~ITV~TRILDEEVFEG .... DI~QFLI~GDP. KAAYEYCEHYSPDC 
RARP IRVAVA~KGQ~VTL I I~2KKRVTRPLPRSARPVLDT~VI I~GAR ILDEEVFEG .... DIqELST ~PGV. QAAYESCDQKELEC 
~i (XIV) IKLHVVI~KT~AKIII~2KEAGEKTIN..AAGNISSE~IEVI~RMVRSRGPRDNSAPLQL~MFDI~CATSWANRDKCCELPG. • 
(*i (XII) IKVHIV~TSSE~gi~fa~SEILEKPIK.. EAGNITTE~YEIL~KLL..KGDR.RSATLEI~WFDT~CSPVWTSRDRCCDLPS. - 
c~l (IX) IKLMIS~ETTS~TLFI~2IKVETLNIK.. PKGKISVE~FSVI~RL... KNNPQISVPFEV~WMPI~CDPLRPQREGCGELPARI 
~i (IX) H. IKIMIG~ERS~ATLFV~2NRIESLPIK.. PRGPIDIE~FAVI~KL...ADNPQVSVPFEL~MLI~CDPLRPRRETCHELPARI 
c(l (XVI) [KLMLS%~AGRVIRSVH~SSASSQPLG.. PRRPMRPV~HVFI~. L... DAEQGKPVSFDL(~OVEI~CDPELVLEEGCCEI .... 
Consensus . . . . . . .  t, . • * .~, . . .~, . . . * . 

bbbb b b bb bl I 
S-8 

Fig. 3. Sequence/structure alignment of NC-module in N-propeptides of ¢d (V) and c, I (XI), in PARR (cd(Xl)), in NC3 domain of ctl (XII) 
and c~l (XIV), in NC4 domain of c~l (IX) and in NC1 l domain of (x 1 (XVI). The nine predicted consensus ]3-strands (bbbb) are boxed and 
numbered. In the consensus line, stars indicate identical residues and dots denote conservative changes in amino acids. Identical residues 
are in bold if they occur in at least six of eight sequences. The known or predicted disulfide bridge is drawn between relevant cysteine 
residues. The short sequences presented in Table 1 are underlined. 
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center (Table I); (iii) a characteristic pattern of two aroma- 
tic residues in b lock4 (except for collagenXVI);  (iv) a 
conserved G residue in the loop between ]3-strands in 
blocks4 and 5; (v) the presence of a conserved W H  
sequence before a conserved positively charged residue 
which begins the ]3-strand of block 6; (vi) the presence at the 
end of block 7 of a conserved DC sequence which also ends 
a [3-sheet structure in enolase (Table I) (this C residue has 
been implicated in disulfide bridge formation in PARP (see 
below)); (vii) the presence of two conserved G residues in 
each side of block 8. Among these 13-stranded blocks, only 
the [3-structure of block 5 could not be easily demarcated 
due to the presence of gaps within it. 

Some exceptions exist in this overall presentation of [3- 
structures. In fact, block 2 of collagen XIV, block 4 of colla- 
gen XVI, block 5 of human collagen IX and block 8 of colla- 
genXII  are predicted to present an (x-helical structure. 
Regarding the close sequence homology between (xl(XII) 
(Gordon et al., 1989) and 0tl(XIV) (Trueb and Trueb, 
1992; W~ilchli et al., 1993) chains in the region of block 2, 
the predicted (x-helical structure of the latter chain is rather 
surprising. However,  the replacement of E by Q, as 
observed in the collagen XII sequence, shifted the consensus 
prediction towards a [~-sheet structure (not shown). 

In the second half of the sequence, several connecting 
segments sometimes exhibited short (x-helical stretches. Of 
particular interest are two conserved cysteine residues 
located adjacent to b lock7 and after block9.  These 
residues are likely to form a disulfide bond, since chemical 
elucidation of disulfide bonds on PARP demonstrated an 
intrachain disulfide bridge between these cysteines (Neame 
et al., 1990). 

As previously mentioned, thrombospondin  bears some 
sequence homology with this NC-module  (Bork, 1992). 
The predicted structure of thrombospondin  shares a signifi- 
cant structural resemblance with the proposed consensus [3- 
stranded structure (data not shown). However  the first two 
p-strands observed in Fig. 3 are missing from its predicted 
structure. 

Discussion 

When a secondary structure analysis is performed, the 
use of several methods based on different principles allows 
the precise location of consensus regions. It was shown that 
the prediction accuracy is increased by making joint predic- 
tions (Biou et al., 1988). Using this type of approach,  the 
prediction of secondary structure of the NC-module  shared 
between N-terminal  propeptide of (xl (V) and (xl (XI) colla- 
gen chains and the NC domain proximal  to the most N- 
terminal triple-helical domain of FACITs (Fig. 1) was per- 
formed. Predictive structural analysis defines nine [3- 
strands in the conserved NC-module  of these proteins. 
These strands are likely to be folded into anti-parallel ~- 

Table II. Comparison of key residues in V-SET and NC-module 
sequences. 

13-stand D ~ 13-strand F 
V-SET sequences 1' 1R 2[V,I,F,A]C -2D I[G,A] 

f3-strand 6 [~-strand 8 
NC-module sequence d 1JR,K] 2[V,I,L] I[D,N] I G 

~ The positions of characteristic residues on B-strands D and F are 
from Williams and Barclay (1988). 
V-SET includes, in addition to Ig variable domains, antigen 
receptor V-domains and other sequences likely to have a V-type 
fold. 

c Residues in square brackets indicate amino acids of similar type 
which occur in the same position in different V-SET or NC- 
modules. The position relative to each ]3-strand is numbered. 

d Most representative sequences of [3-strands in NC-modules were 
taken from Fig. 3. 

sandwiches as suggested by the alternation of [3-sheets and 
[3-turns. The replacement of [3-sheet structure by an u-helix 
in some exceptional cases (4 over 72) may be explained by 
the fact that the accuracy of secondary structure prediction 
is not expected to reach 100%. The emergence of [3-strands 
in several homologous domains supports the view that, 
even in these cases, [5-structures may be present. 

The presence of seven consensus [3-strands was reported 
in extracellular segment of cytokine receptors by a predic- 
tive method (Bazan, 1990). In human fibronectin type 11I 
domains, the presence of the predicted seven ]3-strands was 
subsequently confirmed by N M R  study (Baron et al., 
1992). X-ray crystallography of the three-dimensional 
folding of immunoglobulin (Ig) domains revealed two main 
structural classes that contain seven to nine [~-strands. The 

6 7 2 1  9 8 3 4  5 
D E B A G F C C' C" 

Fig. 4. Hypothetical diagram of the folding patterns of the nine 
predicted ~-strands of the NC-module. Conserved residues are 
indicated by their one-letter code. Open circles show consensus (> 
or = 7/8) hydrophobic residues (A, I, L, V, M, W, F). Closed circles 
indicate consensus hydrophilic residues (D, E, N, Q, T, S, K, R, H). 
Where no consensus for either polar or hydrophobic residues 
could be found, residues are indicated by a dot. Under the diagram, 
the equivalent ]3-strands in an Ig VH subunit are marked as indi- 
cated by Williams and Barclay (1988). 
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nine-stranded lg fold of variable (VH and VL) subunit con- 
sisted of two twisted, stacked [3-sheets composed of four (A, 
B, E~ D) and five (C, C',  C", F, G) strands linked by a 
disulfide bridge between strands B and F (Amzel and Pol- 
jak, 1979; Williams and Barclay, 1988). The conserved 
NC-module presents some resemblance to the V region of 
lg. As the NC-module in all collagens except XII and XIV, 
this region occurs at the N-terminal end of the molecule, is 
approximately 110ammo acid residues long and is com- 
posed of a nine-stranded (3-sheet. Conserved hydrophilic 
residues at the beginning or at the end of strands 1, 2 and 6 
have their counterpart  in the sequence templates postulated 
for l-I-strands A, B and D of variable Ig domain (Bazan, 
1990). In regions outside or in the beginning of ]:~-strands D 
and F, some conserved patterns characteristic of Ig V 
domain and called V-SET sequences were reported by Wil- 
liams and Barclay (1988). A likely similar pattern is present 
in the conserved NC-module,  as indicated in Table 1I. 

Based on these observations, we used the VH region as a 
model to propose in Fig. 4 the disposition of nine [3-strands 
which can be folded into two [3-sheets in the conserved NC- 
module of collagens. The two anti-parallel [3-sheets would 
be composed of four (1~ 2, 6, 7) and five (3, 4, 5, 8, 9) ]3- 
strands, respectively. Taking the spatial arrangement into 
consideration, the disulfide bridge between the highly con- 
served cysteine residue of block7 and that found after 
block 9 can be considered as an equivalent of the disulfide 
bond observed in the lg-fold domain (between strandsB 
and F) that keeps the paired [3-sheets close together. The 
conserved phenylalanine in 13-strand 4 can be considered as 
a spatial equivalent of the characteristic tryptophan residue 
on lg strand C. This model is supported by the presence of 
hydrophobic residues within the interior of the anti-parallel 
strands and by the fact that the loops are mostly composed 
of hydrophilic residues (Fig. 4). However, it should be 
noted that the validity of this proposed model can only be 
confirmed by crystallography or NMR studies. 

Other [3-stranded structures have been observed in pro- 
teins that are involved in molecular recognition and exert 
adhesion or binding functions. The folding of the functional 
domain of Ig-related molecules can be considered as pro- 
viding a stable platform for the presentation of specific 
determinants involved in molecular recognition mecha- 
nisms. The topological resemblance of the proposed three- 
dimensional folding of NC-module to the functional 
domain of lg potentially suggests a similar interactive func- 
tion for this module. Such a function has been postulated 
for the NC4 domain of the c(l (IX) collagen chain which is 
thought to interact with glycosaminoglycan (Shaw and 
Olsen, 1991). 
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